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The Ridgeway Learning Partnership  is committed to equality of opportunity for all pupils, staff, parents and
carers. Policies have been written and reviewed with due regard to the Equalities Act 2010.

Scope
The RLP is at the heart of the community delivering an inclusive education to students of all
ages. Our mission is to embrace challenge and to celebrate success in all that we do by
striving for every learner to reach their full potential. The culture that we have in our schools
means that they each retain their distinctiveness but learn and grow together and remain
collectively responsible for providing all students with exciting and inspiring opportunities.

Introduction
As a Church MAT we develop Christian values and provide an atmosphere of mutual respect
and trust to encourage a love of learning and the development of self-esteem and
confidence.

For Church Schools in the Ridgeway Learning Partnership the following
biblical narrative applies:

'I have taught you the way of wisdom; I have led you in the paths of uprightness. When you
walk, your step will not be hampered; and if you run, you will not stumble.' Proverbs 4.11-12
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Policy Statement
We strive to place all learners at the heart of what we do; to provide the best
teaching practice available, so that all of our students are equipped with the high
level of skills they need in the 21st century and to create an ethos, in which high
expectations help to foster high levels of student engagement and attainment. Above
all, we strive to be a fully inclusive learning community, with learning and teaching at
the core of what we do, and a community in which every child is focused upon very
closely.

Aims
● To improve the effectiveness of our teaching by focusing on how students

learn.
● To provide a well sequenced curriculum progression from 3-19.
● To put into place effective monitoring and evaluation procedures.
● To include all students in a culture of high expectations (no child left behind).
● To enrich the learning experience by enhancing the development of learning

skills across the curriculum (personal, learning and thinking skills).
● To promote Assessment for Learning (making every child special, giving

individualised feedback to further learning).
● To constantly seek to further develop each teacher’s range of teaching

strategies and knowledge of how children learn (making learning worthwhile
and enjoyable).

Roles & Responsibilities
The Trustees and governing bodies will establish in consultation with the Head of
School/Headteacher, staff and parents, the policy of promotion of high quality
learning, teaching and assessment and keep it under review. They will monitor the
quality of teaching through the school governor committees, and work with the
Headteacher, Subject Leaders and senior leaders with responsibility for learning and
teaching, to look at data and identify any  trends.

The Head of School/Headteacher will be responsible for the implementation and the
day-to-day management of the policy.



Staff, including teachers, support staff and volunteers, will be responsible for
ensuring that the policy and procedures are followed and consistently and fairly
applied.

The RLP schools work in partnership with parents and carers to promote positive
learning behaviours both inside and outside the school.

Pupils are taught to take ownership of their learning from an early age, making
choices and developing pride in what they do. They are encouraged to develop an
intrinsic motivation, so that they can take responsibility for their learning behaviours.

Pupils are introduced to school policy, procedures and expectations and have the
responsibility to ensure that incidents of disruption, violence, bullying and any form of
harassment are reported.

Contents/Procedures

Linked Policies -  to be read in conjunction
Grove Road Primary School Learning & Teaching Policy
Dundale Feedback and Marking Policy
Tring School Learning and Teaching Procedures

Monitoring

The effectiveness of this policy is evidenced within HT/HoS reports to LGB’s.
External visits from Herts for Learning school Improvement Partners also provide
external validation of school self evaluation judgements.

Appendix A - Tring School Teaching and Learning Framework

Appendix B - Remote Assessments Appendix

Publishing the policy The policy will be published via the Trust’s and schools’
websites.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1uRhGLuYDCkNmlORDlFdXFZcWg3dlZ0U21YUmZrNldiRWFz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dundale.herts.sch.uk/policies/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16U8oR-qt5vOFl2vTWZmtt43gFwoLVdjgwzk30CKsZQk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13vPmlTOigXNPrYD1xAhoQr9984sp9sB3mkA8TebT2jc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GcYNy5NuJSE9AewvWQH90hcUflOHQIybELGlc4SLzR0/edit?ts=6087129b

